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                                   Fall Tagging "Thank You" 

 
 
    On behalf of all of us at 2 VandenBos, "Thank You" for the overwhelming support over the  

tagging weekend.    The frequently used phrase " It takes a village to raise a child" comes to mind 

when we think of our tagging weekend.     Without the support of our local businesses, our 

parents, families, staff, volunteers and community as a whole, our cadets could not have raised 

the funds needed to run the program they enjoy so much.     

Whether you helped drive cadets, feed them, supervise them or assist in any way this past 

weekend, your help was invaluable and we want you to know you are truly appreciated!   YOU are 

the wind beneath our cadets' wings.   

A very special heartfelt "Thank You" is reserved for the cadets themselves, who put their weekend 

plans on hold and stood out there proudly representing 2 VandenBos Squadron.    They spent all 

weekend talking to people, smiling, opening doors  in an effort to engage our community and to 

collect funds for their program.    We are proud of them!      

                
 
 

How are these funds used?    The air 

cadet program teaches 12-18 year olds 

valuable life and work skills such as 

teamwork, leadership and citizenship.  At 

2 VandenBos, cadets can participate in 

the band, effective speaking and debate 

programs, power familiarization, fitness 

and sports opportunities, flight school 

(ground), marksmanship, lesson 

instruction and more! 

The funds are used to pay for these 

unique programs we offer. 

Thank you to all! 

 

In addition to tagging this past weekend, our 
cadets, staff and volunteers helped with the 

Open House at 
Enterprise Airlines and Durham Flight Centre.    
It was a great opportunity to give back to one 

of our biggest supporters. 
 



 

 

Special Squadron 
Raffle 

A  special raffle will be 
available very soon.   
Only a small amount of 
tickets will be sold and 
the draw will take place 
on Friday November 25, 
2016.     
Some of the prizes 
include 2 airline tickets, 1 
TV, a Brock St Brewery 
gift card and a special 
aviation themed basket.   
Stay tuned for more info.     
All proceeds remain in 
the squadron and will be 
used to fund aviation, 
leadership training, band, 
extra-curricular activity 
needs and other cadet 
related items.   

Air Cadet League OPC  Lottery Books 

In Support of the Air Cadet Program 

The OPC Lottery books have changed this year.   Each book now consists of 12 

tickets at $ 5 each for a total of $ 60.    Every cadet is expected to sell at least 1 

OPC lottery book.  We encourage cadets to sell more if they can.  

 The revenues from the books fund important cadet programs such as gliding.  

In order to pick up a book, you must bring a post dated cheque of $ 60.  

The cheque can be post dated to:   December 9, 2016   

Payable to:    2 Whitby RC Air Cadet SSC  

 

 

 

Power Familiarization  
 

Any cadet wishing to participate in the Power 
Familiarization program, can come see us to pay 

the $ 15 charge. 
 

               
 
 
  
 
 
 
  

 

Supporter News!  

DFC, one of our major supporters recently donated a 

flight for us to use as a silent auction item.  

The winner was Edward Lam (a Whitby 

businessman).  He came in last week, along with 2 

friends and got to fly to the CN Tower and back.  

We would like to thank both DFC and Edward for the 

continuous support they provide the squadron.  

   

Come and see the SSC this week to pick up your 
lottery books, to pay for Power Famil. flights and 

for any other SSC related matter. 
Donations to our canteen are also welcome! 

 
                                    Questions?      
Please email us at:    2vandenbosssc@gmail.com 
 
 


